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RISEN STAR STAKES WELCOME!  
Thank you for purchasing the 2018 Risen Star Stakes Wagering Guide presented by Guaranteed Tip 
Sheet and RacingDudes.com! 

The Grade 2, $400,000 Risen Star Stakes will be held on Saturday, February 17, 2018 at Fair Grounds and is part 
of Churchill Downs’ Road to The Kentucky Derby, which awards the Top 4 finishers points (50-20-10-5). 

This guide will highlight all 4 graded stakes races on the card from Fair Grounds and provide the following: 

1. Top Contenders - Positives & negatives, analyses, and notes (including injuries) on the top horses. 
Morning Line odds are listed next to each horse’s name. 

2. Value Plays & Longshots - Analyses and notes on all valued longshot horses, along with all other 
entries for each race. Morning Line odds are listed next to each horse’s name. 

3. Pace - List of the early speed, stalkers, and closers for each race, along with an analysis of the expected 
pace scenario. Horses are listed in order of expected early speed in each category. Expected field size is 
also listed here. 

4. The Play - Analysis on ways to approach and wager on the race with details on all Pick 3, 4, & 6 
guaranteed pools. 

5. Picks - Picks and custom wagering strategies. 

The races are listed in reverse chronological order and page numbers are given below for easy reference. Purse, 
distance, age restrictions, and post times are also listed for each race. Note all of the horse notes, pace analysis 
and plays were written by Aaron Halterman from racingdudes.com. 

For questions and to discuss more, feel free to visit guaranteedtipsheet.com or racingdudes.com.    

Feel free to tweet at and follow us at @racing_dudes on Twitter. 

Please bet responsibly. Never wager more than you can afford to lose. 

Race                                                                                                                                                        Page 
Risen Star S. (G2) 3 .....................................................................................................................

Fair Grounds H. (G3) 4 ..................................................................................................................

Rachel Alexandra S. (G2) 5 .............................................................................................................

Mineshaft H. (G3) 6.....................................................................................................................
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Risen Star S. (G2) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

The Play: Instilled Regard and Principe Guilherme put on a show in the LeComte last time out and will look to do more of 
the same here. Instilled Regard is widely regarded as a top-five Kentucky Derby prospect, while the lightly-raced Principe 
Guilherme is quickly gaining experience. Those two are the plays on top, with Noble Indy, Bravazo, and High North being 
the interesting candidates to come in underneath. Structure your bets accordingly.  

PICKS 

Purse: $400,000

Distance: 1 1/16 Miles (Dirt)

Age: 3-Year-Olds

Post Time: Race #9 – 5:03 PM (CST) 

#5 Instilled Regard (8/5) - He continues to impress and get better with each race and has stamped himself as a top-notch Kentucky Derby 
prospect. He dusted his foes with ease in the Grade 3 LeComte Stakes in his last start over this track and should be set up to do more of the 
same here. The Grade 1 Los Alamitos Derby has become a “key race” on this Kentucky Derby trail: three starters have come back to win. 

#9 Principe Guilherme (7/2) - He gained valuable stakes experience in the LeComte, finishing second to the talented Instilled Regard. He 
started his career with crushing victories against lessor company, but he probably learned more from his runner-up effort last time out. He 
draws outside once again, which isn’t a positive, but expect him to be a bit more forwardly placed in this spot. 

#2 Noble Indy (5/1) - He looks like the typical Todd Pletcher-trained horse that’s progressing towards a big-time effort. He won his maiden 
on debut at Gulfstream Park with ease, then returned to take home an allowance race in his next start over a nice colt named Mississippi. If 
he follows the typical Pletcher trend, he will be primed to pull off the upset here. 

#7 Bravazo (8/1) - He finished second in the Grade 2 Breeders’ Futurity as a 2-year-old, but that was the highlight of his season, as he 
struggled in some other stakes races. However, his debut 3-year-old race at Oaklawn Park was fantastic, as he made a huge move around the 
turn to win a tough allowance event. Jockey Gary Stevens suggested that Bravazo “became a man” that day, and he may very well be right. 

#1 High North (15/1) - He entered his last race as a “wise guy” horse, but then he had all kinds of traffic trouble because of a fallen foe in 
front of him. He still went on to finish fourth, but he might have been better without the trouble. He’s training steadily for his 2018 debut. 

#4 Snapper Sinclair (8/1) - He tried dirt last time out in the LeComte and finished a game third, which certainly suggests that it’s worth 
another try in this spot. He might not be overly talented, but he seems to be a hard-trying type that foes will have to work hard to beat. 

#3 Givemeaminit (15/1) - It was nice to see this classy horse finally break his maiden in his last start after knocking heads with top flight-
talent his entire 2-year-old year. He’ll likely play a factor here in some way, but he may not be good enough to actually win. 

#10 Ebben (30/1) - He struggled to a sixth-place finish in his last start in the LeComte, but he’ll give it another go in a much tougher spot. 
He has to improve or it will be more of the same. 

#6 Supreme Aura (8/1) - He’s the up-and-coming horse in the group with a perfect two-for-two record in his young career. Last time out, 
he impressively won at Fair Grounds in an allowance event, but this will be a major class test. 

#8 Kentucky Club (30/1) - He improved dramatically in his last start, dominating maiden claiming company by 8 lengths. He gets thrown 
into the deep end of the pool here, though, as this class jump is about as steep as it gets. 

Pace: • Early Speed: Noble Indy, Snapper Sinclair, Supreme Aura, Principe Guilherme  
• Stalkers: High North, Givemeaminit, Instilled Regard, Bravazo, Ebben  
• Closers: Kentucky Club

Just like last time at this track in the LeComte, there looks to be a lot of early speed signed on. Even the stalkers in this race 
have been known to go to the front, which should make for an interesting pace dynamic. The ability to rate off the early 
speed will be of ultra importance, which is good news for the likes of Instilled Regard and Principe Guilherme, as 
they’ve shown the ability to do just that. The only big closer in the race is Kentucky Club, but he looks to be overmatched, 
so it’s doubtful that the setup will benefit him greatly.  
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Field Size: 10

PICK ORDER  M/L ODDS HORSE # HORSE NAME

WIN 8/5 5 Instilled Regard 

PLACE 7/2 9 Principe Guilherme 

SHOW 5/1 2 Noble Indy 

WILD CARD 8/1 7 Bravazo 

ALTERNATE 1 15/1 1 High North 

ALTERNATE 2 8/1 4 Snapper Sinclair 

EXACTA: 

2,5,9 BOX   

TRIFECTA: 

2,5,9/2,5,9/1,2,5,7,9 



Fair Grounds H. (G3) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

The Play: Talk about a wide-open affair that could be a nice payday. Galton has solid connections and was charging hard in his last start over 
this track to finish second. That race was at a mile and 1/16, so this mile and 1/8 race should be to his liking. High Noon Rider has powerful 
local connections and is coming off of a nice win last time out in a tough allowance race. Synchrony has been a solid horse since moving to the 
turf and nearly won the Grade 3 Red Bank Stakes in his last start. Mr. Misunderstood has won five straight coming into this one, but he faces 
his toughest test yet today from a class standpoint.  
PICKS  

Purse: $150,000

Distance: About 1 1/8 Miles (Turf)

Age: 4-Year-Olds and Upward 

Post Time: Race #8 – 4:35 PM (CST) 

#3 Galton (5/1) - He’ll take another swing at stakes company for connections who know how to win these types of races. He shipped to Fair 
Grounds for his last start and was a fast-closing second before running out of real estate. He gets an extra 1/16 of a mile here, which could 
make the difference. 

#9 High Noon Rider (6/1) - He comes into the race hot off of a win against tough allowance company for trainer Brad Cox. He was second 
in his only career race over this distance, which should suit his running style. He must prove that he can step up in class, but his connections 
make him attractive. 

#8 Synchrony (9/2) - This horse always had talent, but he’s really run some solid races since switching to the turf. He won over this surface 
last year, and last time out, he nearly won the Grade 3 Red Bank Stakes at Monmouth Park. This is his first start since a layoff, but he should 
be ready to fire fresh. 

#6 Mr. Misunderstood (3/1) - No stranger to the winner’s circle, he rides a five-race winning streak into this one. He’s also a perfect eight-
for-eight when running on the turf and draws the services of Florent Geroux once again. This will be his toughest race yet, but he could 
definitely be up for the challenge. 

#4 One Mean Man (12/1) - He always seems to be right there with a shot, but he hasn't actually won a race since December of 2016. He’s 
a fringe underneath player, but not good enough to be played in the win slot. 

#1 Thatcher Street (12/1) - His solid early speed makes him dangerous in a field devoid of much pace. However, he’s a hard horse in 
which to have confidence, as he’s winless since November of 2016. 

#7 Applicator (12/1) - You can always count on him showing up with an effort, but he may be more of a hit-the-board type. He’s won just 
three of 39 lifetime races. 

#5 Granny’s Kitten (8/1) - He’s no stranger to success at Fair Grounds, having won here four races ago. He returned off of a long layoff 
last time out to finish seventh in the local prep race for this one. 

#10 Tiz a Slam (20/1) - He’ll try to win away from his home track of Woodbine, where he usually seems to do the most damage. He hasn’t 
performed well in recent efforts at Churchill Downs and Gulfstream Park. 

#12 Catcho En Die (8/1) - He draws very poorly for his second race in the United States. He’ll have to break well and hope that he can get 
towards the front without getting hung wide. 

Others: #2 Zulu Alpha (20/1) is probably overmatched while also coming into the race off of a mild layoff. #11 Great Wide Open (20/1) 
is winless in five United States tries and must stretch out in distance after running in all sprints since shipping stateside. 

Pace: • Early Speed: Thatcher Street, Catcho En Die   
• Stalkers: One Mean Man, Zulu Alpha, Galton, Great Wide Open  
• Closers: Granny’s Kitten, Mr. Misunderstood, Applicator, Synchrony, High Noon Rider, Tiz a Slam

From this inside post, you would think that Thatcher Street will be the one to set the early pace, and he could have it his own way for a 
while, as the race lacks other early speed. Catcho En Die has shown some early turn of foot in the past as well, but he must break well and 
clear several rivals from the outside post before reaching the first turn. This should give Thatcher Street an advantage, which is good for him, 
but it's been a long time since we’ve seen him win a race. The rest of the field will be tightly-grouped and ready to pounce.  
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Field Size: 12

PICK ORDER  M/L ODDS HORSE # HORSE NAME

WIN 5/1 3 Galton 

PLACE 6/1 9 High Noon Rider 

SHOW 9/2 8 Synchrony 

WILD CARD 3/1 6 Mr. Misunderstood 

ALTERNATE 1 12/1 4 One Mean Man 

ALTERNATE 2 12/1 1 Thatcher Street 

EXACTA: 

3,6,8,9 BOX  

TRIFECTA: 

3,6,8,9 BOX 



Rachel Alexandra S. (G2) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

The Play: The Kentucky Oaks trail has been wildly unpredictable this year. Monomoy Girl is a highly-touted filly who makes 
her heavily-anticipated 3-year-old debut and has been training perfectly. However, she’ll have to face some seasoned horses, 
including Classy Act and Wonder Gadot. Classy Act has two straight wins at Fair Grounds, and Wonder Gadot is the classiest 
horse in the race. If you’re looking for a pace play, Patrona Margarita is your horse, as she should have plenty of pace up 
front to make a strong late run.  

PICKS  

Purse: $200,000

Distance: 1 1/16 Miles (Dirt)

Age: 3-Year-Olds (Fillies)

Post Time: Race #7 – 4:05 PM (CST)

#8 Monomoy Girl (8/5) - She’s easily put up the fastest races of this group, and from a speed figure standpoint, she’s the 
strongest play on the card. She seems to be getting better as the distances get longer, too. She’s been training very well 
leading up to her 2018 debut and could be a major player on the Kentucky Oaks trail. 

#3 Classy Act (6/1) - A winner of two straight, both at Fair Grounds, she draws top jockey Javier Castellano to ride, which 
definitely caught our attention. Her last victory against allowance company was tough on paper. She’ll be on or near the lead 
and has a shot to take this field a long ways before being passed. 

#4 Wonder Gadot (4/1) - A Grade 2 and Grade 3 winner, she is the class of the field. She suffered a tough loss in her last 
race, which came here in the $150K Silverbulletday Stakes. This field looks to be even tougher, so she needs to show some 
progression. The longer distance could help.  

#7 Patrona Margarita (6/1) - From a pace standpoint, this filly should have plenty of early speed to close into when the 
real running begins, and the long Fair Grounds stretch should suit her perfectly. Two turns is definitely her game, as she 
improved dramatically when stretching out and winning the Grade 2 Pocahontas Stakes at Churchill Downs. 

#6 Heavenly Love (6/1) - At her best, she’s solid, but she’s struggled in her last couple of starts. This seems to be a now-
or-never situation, as she needs to recapture her Grade 1-winning form. 

#5 She’s a Julie (12/1) - She finished third in a recent allowance event at Fair Grounds, but her connections demand 
respect. She’ll have to step up her game to make an impact, but that isn’t out of the question. 

#2 Testing One Two (6/1) - This winner of three straight makes a major jump in class. All of those wins came at Delta 
Downs, which is a far cry from the competition she faces here. We’ll find out how good she truly is. 

#1 Actress On Board (20/1) - She’s still a maiden, but her last couple of races have been okay from a speed figure 
standpoint. Still, it’s hard to see a maiden winning a race of this caliber. 

Pace: • Early Speed: Actress On Board, Classy Act, Wonder Gadot, Heavenly Love, Monomoy Girl  
• Stalkers: Testing One Two, She’s a Julie  
• Closers: Patrona Margarita 

There’s plenty of early speed signed for this one, including three of the top contenders. The ability to rate, always tough for 
the younger horses to learn, is going to be important. The pace will set up perfectly for deep closer Patrona Margarita, 
who should make a big move at the top of the lane and has that long Fair Grounds stretch to help her run down the leaders. 
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Field Size: 8

PICK ORDER  M/L ODDS HORSE # HORSE NAME

WIN 8/5 8 Monomoy Girl 

PLACE 6/1 3 Classy Act

SHOW 4/1 4 Wonder Gadot

WILD CARD 6/1 7 Patrona Margarita 

ALTERNATE 1 6/1 6 Heavenly Love 

ALTERNATE 2 12/1 5 She’s a Julie 

EXACTA: 

3,4,8/3,4,7,8  

TRIFECTA: 

3,4,8/3,4,7,8/3,4,5,7,8 



Mineshaft H. (G3) 

TOP CONTENDERS 

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS 

The Play: The Player is the class of the field and should bounce back today after struggling in his last race over this surface. 
Rich Daddy is a dangerous shipper from Gulfstream Park who has Javier Castellano riding once again and should get the 
perfect inside trip. Cedartown has the highest last-out speed figure, as he dominated a $75K stakes over several of rivals that 
are entered in this race. Scuba likes this Fair Grounds course and will be tough to hold off if he gets the right pace setup.  

PICKS 

Purse: $150,000

Distance: 1 1/16 Miles (Dirt)

Age: 4-Year-Olds and Upward 

Post Time: Race #5 – 3:05 PM (CST) 

#5 The Player (5/2) - He can be a mixed bag, but at his best, he’s the class of this field. He had a bit of a rough trip in 
the local prep race for this one, but he’s been working like a monster since then, with two straight bullet works leading up to 
this race. All signs point to him being ready to put forth a top-class effort. 

#4 Rich Daddy (8/1) - A winner of two of three races, including a nice allowance at Gulfstream Park last time out, he had 
jockey Javier Castellano ride him in that last Gulfstream effort. Castellano follows him to New Orleans, which should be a 
good sign. He’s ready for a stakes test like this one. 

#1 Cedartown (8/5) - He ran a career-high figure in his last start to win the local prep for this one. He defeated a few of 
his main rivals today in that race, and if he can match that kind of effort, then he will be tough to beat. He’s a hot horse - 
two races back, he won the $200K Zia Park Derby. 

# 3 Scuba (6/1) - He seems to enjoy Fair Grounds, finishing second in his only start here. Known for being a long distance 
specialist, he’s actually hit the board in all eight starts at this “shorter” distance and is a major underneath player. 

#6 Thirstforlife (8/1) - He’s won two of three races coming into this one, but he’ll now have to jump back up to stakes 
company. He needs to prove that he can hang with this kind of competition.  

#8 Team Colors (12/1) - He switches back to the dirt for this race after struggling in his recent efforts over the turf. He 
hasn’t won a race in quite a while. 

#2 No Distortion (15/1) - He’ll need a nice early lead to play a factor here, and he’s unlikely to get it. He seems to be 
overmatched and outclassed. 

#7 First Premio (8/1) - He makes his first start on dirt after some mild success over turf and synthetic surfaces. He has 
an outside shot if he takes to the surface. 

Pace: • Early Speed: The Player, Thirstforlife  
• Stalkers: Cedartown, No Distortion, Rich Daddy, First Premio   
• Closers: Scuba, Team Colors 

We should see a moderate tempo here, but nothing overly dramatic. The race lacks a true speed horse, but it does contain 
several prospects that could find their way to the front. This kind of setup will probably favor speed/stalking types, so the 
deep closers Scuba and Team Colors could be up against it from a pace standpoint. 
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Field Size: 8

PICK ORDER  M/L ODDS HORSE # HORSE NAME

WIN 5/2 5 The Player 

PLACE 8/1 4 Rich Daddy 

SHOW 8/5 1 Cedartown 

WILD CARD 6/1 3 Scuba 

ALTERNATE 1 8/1 6 Thirstforlife 

ALTERNATE 2 12/1 8 Team Colors 

EXACTA: 

1,4,5 BOX  

TRIFECTA: 

1,3,4,5 BOX 
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